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SUMMARY 
 
Native from the west part of North America, Rocky Mountains, where can be met at 
altitudes between 1800 and 3000 meters, even 3300 meters in Arizona and North Mexico  
(Şofletea N., 2000), this tree was introduced in our country only for its decorative value. So, 
in Romania there is no forest with this species, being situated from the plain to the mountain 
area, in botanical gardens, green spaces or particular gardens. His name (pungens) is referring 
to one of its character, the sharpness of the needless, but can be quoted under different other 
names, like blue spruce or Colorado fir (Zaharia, 2003). 
As Rubtov said in 1958, the important decorative value has the trees belonging to the 
glauca form, with silvery needles, but there are six cultivars of this species (Sofletea, 2000): 
P.p. var. viridis Reg., with green needles; P.p. var glauca Reg., with green bluish needles; 
P.p. var. argentea Beiss., with white- silvery needles; P.p. var. kosteriana Henry, with green 
bluish needles and swinging branches; P.p. var. compacta, with compact crown. 
Concerning the ecological needs, this species is accommodating to continental mountain 
climate, with cold weather. Is not pretentious concerning the soil, resist to the dryness in soil 
and atmosphere (Sofletea, 2000). Having a good comportment in areas with dust and smoke, 
is doing well in green spaces near streets.  
The purpose of this paper is to see haw is comporting this species in our climate, which 
are the growths and its development from its accommodation in culture by now. So we made 
measurements in different areas (north, center etc.) of our country. It was registered the height 
of representative trees, diameter, age and every measured tree received a note about the 
general aspect. The measurements were made with the help of a hypsometer and a forester 
measuring tape after the special methodology (Leahu, 1994). The data show satisfactory 
results concerning the development of the species, excepting the trees situated near streets 
with high pollution. 
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